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2011 Annual Conference
Save the Date!
Saturday, April 16, 2011
Featuring:

CONGRATULATIONS CDA 61 GRADUATES!
On July 27, 2010, seven people celebrated
their completion of the Child Care Council,
Child Development Associate preparatory
course.
We applaud them in their efforts and look
forward to following their progress as they
continue on their journey to becoming full
fledged recipients of the CDA credential.
Pictured left to right are:
Bianca Otero, Laura Griffen, Sheila McGee,
Rose Shufelt-Instructor, Kelly Hafner,
Kelly McCollough, Patty Gatti, and
Cindy Sepulveda

Teacher, Trainer, Consultant
Author & Play Guru
With her down-to-earth approach and hands-on teaching methods,
Sharron will inspire and motivate teachers and parents with her
fun-filled energetic presentation!

Annual Conference will be held at the
Diplomat Party House
More information coming soon!
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Main Office
595 Blossom Rd. Suite 120
Rochester, NY 14610-1825
Phone: (585) 654-4720
Fax: (585) 654-4721

Wayne County Branch Office
510 West Union St. Suite 1
Newark, NY 14513-9201
Phone: (315) 331-5443
Fax: (315) 331-5271

Livingston County Branch Office
3513 Thomas Dr. Suite 4
Lakeville, NY 14480-0670
Phone: (585) 346-6050
Fax: (585) 346-6058

CCC Membership Benefits and Application
Individual Membership—$35.00/yr

Benefits

›
›
›
›
›

Loan privileges at the Early Childhood Professional Libraries
My First Library for your own children between the ages of 6 weeks thru 5 years

News You Can Use

Free Notary Public Services
Access to group rate Health and Dental Insurance
Council Pin, Lanyard, Tote Bag or Cooler Beach Bag

Child Care Center Staff Member, Registered Family Child Care Provider or
Legally Exempt Child Care Provider Membership-$50/yr
All
Benefits
Above
Plus

›
›
›

50% discount on Business Center Services
10% membership discount every Tuesday on Recycle Shop purchases
Substantial member savings on Council offered classes and events

Single Site Group Family Child Care Provider or
Non-Child Care Organization Membership—$75/yr
All
Benefits
Above
Plus

›
›
›

Substantial member discount on in-service training at your location
$5.00 discount on individual staff memberships in the Child Care Council
Substantial discount on Council classes and events for provider and assistants

Child Care Center, Nursery School, School-Age,
Multi-Site Group Family Child Care Membership
$100.00/yr (1-10 staff members)
$200.00/yr (21-30 staff members)
$150.00/yr (11-20 staff members)
$250.00/yr (31+ staff members)
All
Benefits
Above
Plus

›
›

Substantial Discount on Individualized Training Program and In-Service Sessions
All staff members eligible for substantial member savings on Council classes and events

CCC Annual Membership Application
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Individual Membership ($35)
Mail form & payment to:
Child Care Council Membership
Center Staff Member Membership ($50)
595 Blossom Road, Suite 120
Family Provider Membership ($50)
Rochester, NY 14610
Single Site Group Family Child Care Membership ($75)
Non-Child Care Organization Membership ($75)
Membership Fees are non-refundable
CACFP Family Provider ($25)
Please √ one
CACFP Group Provider ($37.50)
___ New
Center □ Nursery School □ School-Age □ Multiple Site □ Group Family
Membership
□ 1 - 10 Staff Members ($100) □ 21-30 Staff members ($200)
___Renewal
Memb.
□ 11-20 Staff members ($150)
□ 31+ Staff members ($250)
Membership #_____

Name______________________________________________Home Phone (

)___________________

Home Address___________________________________________City________________Zip________
Center Name________________________________________Center Phone (

Infant Sleep Positioners Warning
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are warning
consumers to stop using infant sleep positioners. Over the past
13 years, there have been 12 reports of infants between the ages
of one month and four months who have suffocated in sleep
positioners or became trapped and suffocated between the sleep
positioner and the side of the crib or bassinet. The two main
types of infant sleep positioners are flat mats with side bolsters
or inclined (wedge) mats with side bolsters. The FDA has never
cleared infant sleep positioners as a prevention of Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome (SIDS), to ease colic or the symptoms of
gastro esophageal reflux disease (GERD), and flat head
syndrome (plageiocephaly). CPSC and the FDA are warning
parents and child care providers to:
• STOP using sleep positioners
• NEVER put pillows, infant sleep positioners, comforters, or
quilts under a baby or in a crib
• ALWAYS place an infant on his/her back at night and during
nap time.
Additional information can be found here:
http://www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prhtml10/10358.html

Holiday Schedule
All offices of Child Care
Council, Inc. will be closed on
December 24th and 31st in
celebration of the holidays.

)___________________

Center Address___________________________________________City_________________Zip_______
Total $:__________ MC/Visa#______________________________Exp. Date__________ V#________
(3 digit # on back of credit card)

Amount Enclosed:________- Check #_______ Signature:__________________________________________
Please check one:

□ Council Pin

□ Lanyard

□ Tote Bag

□ Cooler Beach Bag
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A Closer Look

Registration Services Department

Remembering Thanks
By Jennifer Duby, Interim Registration Director
As the winter months and the holiday season approaches, it is
important to slow down a bit before the holiday rush begins. As I
type this article, it is November 1st. Halloween was just celebrated
amidst the stores that are already decorated with trees and snow
and other holiday items. Lost in the shuffle and the holiday
hubbub is Thanksgiving, which is actually quite sad. Thanksgiving,
instead of a time to be thankful for friends and family, has become
the kick-off to the shopping season.
Giving thanks should not only happen once a year at the end of
November with a turkey and pumpkin pie. Giving thanks should
happen all year. This year, Child Care Council staff shared with
many local charitable organizations gifts of our time, talents,
energy, and monetary donations to help make our community a
better place.
From local Department of Social Service Agencies to the Jerry
Lewis Telethon to the Open Door Mission to the Ronald McDonald
House and multiple others, local programs are spending each day
working to making our world a better place. In our short amount of
time contributing, we made a difference not only to the group we
were helping, but to ourselves as well.
Our small contributions make big differences. Many of us have
been working with these organizations in the past and many of us
will continue our work with them in the future. So this
Thanksgiving, before sharing a meal with my family, as I am
remembering what I are thankful for, I am challenging myself to
remember the little things as well and focus on the little things I
might be able to do in the future.
By the time you are reading this, Thanksgiving will have come
and gone and the holiday rush will be going full-speed ahead.
Remember that it’s not too late to give thanks. Thanksgiving, the
day, might only happen once a year, but giving thanks does not
need to. Remember who you wish you had said thank you to and
celebrate giving thanks year-round. Teach the children in your
program the importance of being thankful for what we have and
being respectful and help those who do not have as much. Say,
“Thank you” as something more than words when you are being
polite. Take time to remember to be thankful.
Pg 10

Family Focus

Business and Referral Services
Department

Reuse, RepurposeIt’s a Fun Thing to Do!
By Anne Leone, Business Services & Referral Director
The Recycle Shop is one our areas best kept secrets. The idea was
started more than 20 years ago by a staff member. She gathered
clean everyday products; ex. baby food jars, egg cartons, paper towel
rolls to name just a few for reuse by children and adults for creative
activities. Today, the philosophy to reuse and repurpose is stronger
than ever but times have changed. What you will find on the
shelves, in the barrels or bins today , is totally different from the pre
used and washed gathered items from the past. The original simple
idea has blossomed into a program that yields great environmental
results along with educational and creative opportunities.
Today the program provides manufacturers and businesses the
opportunity to donate and recycle their clean, unwanted scraps. The
variety of items is unusual in many cases to say the least.
Customers love to shop the store and think about what they will
create or reuse items for next.
The following is the process on how things from the community
make it from their shop to the Recycle Shop.
•
A conversation takes place about a possible donation between
the person who cares to donate and a Recycle Shop staff person.
• A decision is made to pickup up merchandise or have the
materials dropped off to the shop.
• Staff completes a safety check of the item(s) to make sure it is
acceptable for the store: items must be clean and unused.
• Items are then priced and displayed in the store.
• Customers come in the store, the last step of many first steps.
Visit one of our three locations today!
The original Recycle Shop is located at our
Sample project:
main office in Rochester along with shops in
Shadow box made with
our Livingston and Wayne County offices.
photo mat board, foam
and flowers
“Let your imagination

be your guide”.

Some great items currently available: candy
making supplies, assorted sizes and colors
of photo mat board, silk flowers, odd shape
pieces of Formica plus foam scraps and
more!!
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The Know Place

Education Services Department

Emergent Literacy
What is it, and Why it is Important
By Nicole Gardner, Child Care Consultant/
Infant Toddler Specialist
Emergent Literacy is a term you may or may not be familiar
with, however I want to share with you why this term is so
important. Emergent Literacy is a gradual process that takes place
over time from birth—until a child can read and write in what we
consider to be a conventional sense. In other words, Emergent
Literacy is everything an Infant, Toddler, and Preschooler learns
about reading and writing before their first formal reading
instruction in school.
So what can babies and young children learn about reading and
writing? The answer is lots. An infant that is read to learns that
reading is a pleasurable experience, how to turn pages, that
pictures and print have meaning, they hear speech patterns and
learn how to make sounds. A toddler adds to that learning by
beginning to understand that their own print has meaning. Have
you ever witnessed a two year old make a grocery list? It may be a
list full of circles and scribbles, but it is still a list. Toddlers will
begin to copy what adults do with literacy in order to get things
done. Toddlers begin to understand that reading and writing is
important and is part of our everyday life. Preschool children
continue to add on to that learning by enhancing their vocabulary,
developing comprehension abilities and listening skills, and most
importantly developing their own ideas about what written
language is and how the process of reading and writing works.
Literacy (language, speaking, listening, reading, writing, and
comprehension) from birth, sets the foundation for success in
school and in life. Children’s parents, caregivers, and early
childhood educators play an important role in ensuring that
children successfully progress in their literacy development.
Emergent Literacy is not skills and drills. It is filling the child’s
environment with literacy-rich experiences by having books,
newspapers, magazines, paper and writing utensils always
available. It is having conversations with your children, providing
social interactions, and of course READING aloud with your
children. It’s never too early to begin LITERACY!
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Food For Thought

Nutrition Services Department

Ham it up!
By Jenn Mehlenbacher, CACFP Food Consultant
Ham is not only delicious but it is nutritious! Did you know ham
is technically the back leg of the hog? Since the leg muscle is a
well exercised part of the hog, ham is low in fat. It is also an
excellent source of protein, iron, thiamin, niacin, riboflavin, vitamin
B6,zinc, potassium, and phosphorous.
Most ham is already fully cooked, but read the label carefully.
Uncooked ham should be heated to an internal temperature of 165
degrees Fahrenheit
Many of us cook ham during the holidays and then wonder what
to do with all the leftovers. You can add ham to just about any
dish, such as omelet's, scrambled eggs, cooked potatoes, soup,
pasta and casseroles.
Here is a fun recipe to make for the children in your care that
uses some of the leftover ham that your holiday dinner will provide.
Green Eggs and Ham
8 lg. eggs
2 Tbs. milk
1/4 tsp salt and black pepper
1/8 c. chopped parsley
1 Tbsp butter/margarine
2-3 drops of food coloring 4 oz. cooked, diced ham
1/4 c. grated parmesan cheese
In a blender, combine eggs, milk, salt, pepper, parsley, and food
coloring; set aside. Heat a non-stick skillet over med. Heat; add
butter/marg. Add ham and sauté 30 sec. Lower heat to medium-low.
Pour egg mixture over top. Remove from heat when eggs are
thoroughly cooked, and they are soft yet not runny. Sprinkle with
parmesan cheese before serving! ENJOY!
Read the Dr. Seuss classic book “Green
Eggs and Ham” before sitting down to eat
and you have incorporated language arts
with your cooking fun! Involve your children
in the stirring and food coloring portion of
the cooking, turning the experience into a
science lesson as well. Your children will
enjoy eating this fun concoction and you will
have less leftover ham!!!
Source:www.fsis.usda.gov/factsheets/ham
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Legal Ease

Legally Exempt Enrollment Services Department

¡Clases en español para Proveedores Exentos Legales!
Por Héctor L. Santiago, Especialista Inscriptor del Departamento Legal Exento

Aún estás a tiempo para inscribirte en la clase en series de
proveedores exentos legales. Porque cada niño es una persona
única y posee su propio temperamento, estilo de
aprendizaje, desarrollo social; aprenderás cuáles
son los métodos y las etapas del desarrollo en las
que los niños se encuentran. Además, conocerás
cómo éstas afectan o incrementan el desarrollo
motor, social, o cognitivo en los niños en su cuidado.
Mientras los niños se desarrollan, necesitan
diferentes tipos de estimulación e interacción para
ejecutar
sus habilidades y responder a las
necesidades básicas de salud y nutrición.
La salud y nutrición en los niños es sumamente importante para su
desarrollo. En la clase de nutrición aprenderás
cuáles son los alimentos apropiados y el por
qué es importante la nutrición en el desarrollo
de los niños.
Sin embargo, es significativo
entender qué existen otros riesgos en el
desarrollo de los niños.
Reconocerás los
riesgos y te instruirás a cómo poder evitarlos para crear un
ambiente seguro y saludable en su cuido de niños.
Al participar en la clase usted podría estar ganando más dinero
trabajando las mismas horas. Sólo haz dos pagos de $ 35.00.

Si tienes alguna pregunta comunícate al (585) 654—4748 con
Hector L. Santiago.

Nurse Notes

Health Services

The Holidays Bring Increased Choking Risks
By Joanne M. Buell RN, MS, Health Care Specialist
According to a recent NYS Department of Health Alert, “between
2006 and 2008 an average of 45 deaths due to choking occurred
annually among children ages 0-19 years old. In addition, each
year an average of 288 children were treated at hospitals due to
choking, 127 of whom sustained injuries serious enough to require
hospitalization”. Choking is a serious childhood health problem all
year. Why does the risk increase around the holidays?
During the holidays, children have more access to small
ornaments, tinsel, gifts adorned with small holiday bells, bowls of
nuts & candies left out for party guests and distracted adults. Fast
food meals hurriedly eaten in the shopping mall or in the car are
more common. Toys with small parts meant for older children
become more accessible to young children during the holidays.
Holiday craft projects make marker or pen caps, erasers, small
crayon pieces, staples, buttons and coins within reach of infants
and toddlers.
The Department of Health reminds parents and child care
providers to:
• Provide direct supervision to all children, especially the very
young, when eating.
• Model and insist that meals be eaten in a calm, unhurried
manner; sitting up straight at a table, never while walking,
playing or in a car.
• Choose foods appropriate to the child’s ability to chew, grind
and swallow; being especially vigilant with children having
special health needs.
• Cook or steam vegetables to soften their texture.
• Cut foods, (grapes, hot dogs, cheese) into small pieces-lengthwise and width-wise.
• Regularly inspect at the child’s height all child accessible
rooms for small objects that could be a choking risk.
Despite our best efforts, if a choking incident does occur, initiate
life-saving skills learned in your CPR & First Aid classes. Thanks to
the NYS law in effect this month, a skilled provider will always be
available! Find more at this website: http://www.nyhealth.gov/
prevention/injury_prevention/choking_prevention_for_children.htm
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Purposeful Play:
Early Childhood
Movement Activities
on a Budget

By Staff Member: Jennifer Duby:
Interim Registration Director

Renee M. McCall and
Diane H. Craft

This book is a wonderful resource for any child care program
looking to affordably add new activities to their bag of tricks for
use with children preschool through early elementary age
children, including many activities that are appropriate for
children with disabilities.
Included in the book are 36 different activities each with
multiple variations. Each activity “recipe” is complete with
directions for creating any props, what equipment is needed,
photos and illustrations, adaptations and variations, and any
goals or challenges for the children. All of the materials listed
are widely available and some might even be found at the Recycle
Shop!
This is a must-read, especially when gearing up for longer
hours inside during the day with the approaching winter weather.
Looking for something new and different and easy to recreate in
your own program? This book is for you!

THE RECYCLE SHOP
ITEM OF THE MONTH IS:

Fabric special:
All fabric pieces can be purchased as a bag item.
Stuff as many in a bag as you wish!
Also, we have thin non-corrugated
6” cardboard disks that could be
handy for many projects,
especially with the holidays approaching.
20 for $1
Pg 6

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
CDA for 2011
CDA # 66 Lakeville starts February 28, 2011
CDA # 67 Rochester starts March 10, 2011 Apply Early as soon as
2011 EIP applications are out! Call us for a registration packet.
A review of classes in Dec 2010 & Jan 2011. New items are in BOLD
Classes are 6:30pm—9:00pm unless otherwise noted
Rochester Office:
12/1-Flexible, Fearful,
12/7-Intro to Family
Feisty—PITC class
Child Care 9:30-Noon
12/2-FREE, Intensive
12/8-Lead Poisoning
Health Technical
12/9-Bullying
Assistance, Asthma
12/13-FDC or GFDC,
12/4 & 11-MAT Training
Know Your
9am-3pm
Regulations
12/6,8 & 15-MAT Training 12/14-Tax Training
6-9pm
12/20 & 22-Basic First
12/7-Business Operations
Aid, 6:30-8:30pm
for NEW FDC OR
GFDC providers wishing
to join CACFP
1/11 & 13-Basic First
Rochester Office:
1/3,5,10,12,19 & 24Aid 6:30-8:30pm
Health & Safety for
1/11-Tax Training
FDC& GFDC
1/12-Child Development
1/3 & 5-Basic First Aid
Associate (CDA)
6:30-8:30pm
Information Session
1/3,10,24,31 & 2/7,141/13-Intro to Family
Family & Group Family Child Care
Child Care Registration 1/18 & 20-CPR
& License Renewal
1/18,20 & 25-MAT
Series
6-9pm
1/4 & 6-CPR
1/22-Nutrition Concepts
1/6-Business Operations
Explored: Beyond
For New Family/Group CACFP
Family Providers
1/24 & 26-Basic First
1/10 & 12-CPR
Aid 6:30-8:30pm
1/11-Intensive Health
1/25-Power of
Technical AssistanceRelationships
FREE 6:30-8pm
1/27-CPR Renewal

Lakeville Office:
12/1-Playful Activities
Newark Office:
12/ 1-MAT Independent
Study Class 6-9pm
12/7,9,14,16,21,23-Health &
Safety

Lakeville Office:
11/11 & 13-Basic First Aid
6:30-8:30pm
1/18 & 20-CPR
1/26-Taming the Paperwork
Newark Office:
1/4 & 6-Basic First Aid
6:30-8:30pm
1/11,13,18,20,25,27-Health
& Safety for FDC & GFDC
1/12 & 19-CPR
1/ 22 & 29-MAT-Sat.
9am-2pm
Due to the high demand for
CPR and First Aid Classes,
more classes will be added
as current dates become full.
Call for additional dates in
all counties!

For more details and a full list of courses, see the Jul-Dec 2010 Course Calendar
and look in your mailbox for the
NEW Jan-Jun 2011 Course Calendar - Coming soon!
Courses are also listed on www.childcarecouncil.com
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